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Menu and Activities are now inserted for your
convenience!
Be sure to check out
our new article featuring randomly selected Volunteers each
month. We hope you
enjoy reading and
learning about each
one.
Volunteer Spotlight Page
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If you would like to
have your newsletter
delivered to your inbox please send Crystal Foley an email with
the word “newsletter”
in the subject line and
she will add you to the
list. Her email is
crystal_foley
@raleighseniors.org

HAPPY AUGUST! As I
started to write this month’s
article, I realized that I will
officially be a “SENIOR CITIZEN” this month. There
are a couple of other employees here at the Center
who just reached that status
also. I want to wish Terri
Tilley and Janet Walton a
special “Happy Birthday” and
happy official “Senior Citizen” status.
What does being a “SENIOR
CITIZEN” actually mean? Is
it something to be afraid of
because age usually means
the final stage in human life,
or is it something to be really
proud of because God has
favored you with 60 years of
life? Well as many of you
know me, I choose to believe
the latter part of my statement. Only the good Lord
knows for certain when we
will die. When I look
around at all of the seniors in
our Center, I aspire to be
like many of you. Loving,
and enjoying life! I
see you exercising in
the exercise room,
dancing in the dining

room, laughing and talking
with your friends and that is
how I want to spend my life.
After all, it is – “just an age”.
There are some seniors here
at the Center that can work
circles around most younger
people. There are some seniors that don’t look their age.
There are also some seniors
here that have more
knowledge than a group of
scholars. There are also
some seniors here that have
such interesting stories about
life experiences that I feel
will be lost when they leave
this world.
As we age, we forget to be
thankful for so many things
in life. We forget the fact
that we have health and can
do the things we do. We
forget that we can walk, talk,
see and hear. Maybe we
can’t do these things like we
used to, but we are still able
to do them. We are still able
to enjoy the sunshine, the
rain,
and
yes,
even
the

snow. Sure, we are showing
some signs of age like grey hair
and wrinkles, but we have
earned them during our life.
Some of us even refuse to have
grey hair and only our hairdressers know for sure!
There are other positive things
about being a senior citizen –
like looking forward to Social
Security, retirement from
work, and for some of you,
being with your grandchildren.
We can also look forward to
getting a few senior citizen
discounts as we travel, go out
to eat, and shop. I for one, am
not afraid to ask for mine.
I will end this article by saying,
“thank you Lord for your blessings on me”. “Thank you” fellow seniors for the impact you
have had on my life. Thank
you for showing me that I have
lots to look forward to as I age
with you. Remember “AGE” is
just a number and I for one
don’t ever want to say, “I’m
old”. I will always choose to be
“60 years young”. How about
you?
—Tammy Trent
Assistant Executive Director
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Volunteer Spotlight The special people that donate their time and talents to better our community and center.
Mabel L. Wills
This month we are getting to know one of
our newer volunteers, Mabel Lena Wills.
Mabel was born on Feb. 15, 1945 in Ellison Ridge, Summers Co., WV. Her family lived on a farm there of around 100
acres.

son and 2 daughters, who have given
Mabel 4 grandchildren. She has cared
for her grandchildren most of their
lives, allowing her children to work.

Their mother stayed home caring for her
home and family. A full-time job by anyone’s standards! Dad worked for the state
road as well as running the farm.

passed away 9yrs ago.

Gardening continues to be a big part of
her life. She still cans and harvests vegThe family raised corn fields and a large
etables but now adds flowers into her
garden to support their 15 children. Mabel garden. Mixing them down each side
had 9 brothers and 5 sisters! All the chilof her walkway brings pretty and pracdren worked the farm to sustain their fam- tical together!
ily. Whether they were working the fields, Her husband passed his love of dogs
feeding farm animals or caring for their
and hunting on to their son. Mabel
younger siblings, everyone had a job to do. now lives with him, since her husband
After her last grandchild started
school, Mabel was looking for something to fill her time. She was already
All of the hard work they did as a family
coming to the center when she offered
made treats extra special. The children
to volunteer for us. Making use of our
looked forward to their bags of candy, or- gym helps keep her active and provides
anges and school supplies at Christmas
socialization. Wills- volunteering,
time.
Church, family and gardening keep her
busy! She is always ready to help othIn addition to working on the farm, the
older children also cared for their younger ers.
siblings. This was the foundation for the
We are so pleased and thankful to have
this sweet lady as a volunteer! Give her
life of care-giving that Mabel began right
a big "Thank you" and a smile the next
out of high school. She has worked as a
time you see her.
personal caregiver for children or the elderly most of her life.
—Lisa Bennett
Mabel and Dewey Wills were married
May 27, 1974. Dewey worked for the
Beckley Sanitation Dept. The couple had a
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Senior Companion Program
The Senior Companion Program is
one that offers a “companion” to a
client that is isolated or frail. The
companion would assist with simple
chores, possibly offer transportation,
and companionship.

certain income guidelines in order
to receive the stipend for your services. The income you receive from
this service is not taxable so it will
not be counted against your social
security or any other benefits.

There are several requirements for
someone to become a Senior Companion. The person applying for the
position must be 55 or older and be
in over all good health and must be
able to pass a physical. They must be
willing to spend at least 15 hours per
week with their client/clients.

If you are looking for a job that is
not only going to help your income
slightly, but that you can also feel
like your giving back to the community contact Crystal Foley at 304
-255-1397 to get more information
about the program and the requirements.

The potential companion must meet

Raleigh County Commission on
Aging Board of Directors
Jack Roop; President
Danny Moore; Vice President
Dan Calvert; Treasurer

Kay Epling

Bishop Fred Simms

Rita Zilinski

Faye Tyree

Ed Bibb

Steve Davis

Drema Bias-Evans

Frank Wood

Clifford Washington

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
In the event that we have to close our Senior Center due to
bad weather, we are now able to place an announcement
on WVVA out of Bluefield, WV. This announcement will be
part of the crawl at the bottom of the screen. We will also
put the announcement on our Facebook page, and on WJLS
if we can. For your own safety, please check these 3 outlets
before you attempt to come to the Center.

FREE Yoga Class
Raleigh General Hospital’s Senior Friend
group will begin holding
FREE Yoga classes at the
Raleigh County Commission on Aging every
Tuesday and Thursday
from 5:00pm to
6:00pm. These classes
will be held in the back
of the dining room. You

DO NOT have to be a
member of Senior
Friends to participate,
but you do have to be
55 or older.
If you have questions
about this class you can
contact Crystal Foley at
304-255-1397 or Debbie Peyton at 304-2564275.

The Raleigh County Commission on Aging, Inc. (RCCOA) is a
nonprofit organization that provides services and supports to seniors to help them maintain their independence to the fullest extent
possible. The programs and services of the Raleigh County Commission on Aging, Inc are funded by the WV Bureau of Senior
Services, Appalachian Area Agency on Aging, the State of WV, the
United Way of Southern WV, and through donations from seniors
and their families.

The RCCOA does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender,
age, religion, physical or mental abilities, or national origin.

For more information about the programs and services of the
RCCOA, please contact our office at 255-1397 or visit us at 1614 S
Kanawha St in Beckley. Office hours are Monday through Friday,
from 8 AM to 4 PM.
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HONORING YOUR FRIENDS OR LOVED
ONES
The Memory/Donor Tree is a metal sculpture
serving as a visual testimony of the seniors who
have left a lasting impression here at the center.
Donor or memorial names are engraved on its
metal leaves.
Your gift in memory or honor of someone special is a thoughtful memorial. It provides a
unique and beautiful opportunity to create a
perpetual remembrance of loved ones and
friends.
Your gift of $100 per leaf will help our center to
keep their memory of their contribution to the
center as a lasting reminder of how special your
loved one or friend meant to the Raleigh County Commission on Aging.

RALEIGH COUNTY COMMISSION
ON AGING

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL THE
CENTER AT 304-255-1397.

MEMORY/DONOR TREE

Transpor tation
Any senior in Raleigh County over the
age of 60 is eligible to ride on our vehicles. We provide general transportation to the Raleigh County Senior Center daily at no charge, although we do
accept donations. We also provide Non
-Emergency Medical Transportation
services to and from medically necessary doctor’s appointments for a small
fee. RCCOA also provides recreational
trips outside of the county for seniors
who wish to see something different or
educational that they don’t find locally.
We do charge a fee for these trips based
on the time and mileage of the trip.
Transportation to the Raleigh County
Senior Center begins with a phone call
from you to our receptionist before
8:30 AM in the morning. We’ll need
your name, your telephone number and
your physical address or directions to
your home so the driver knows where

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE!!

to pick you up. The drivers depart at
8:30 AM and will give you a call before they arrive at your house so you’ll
be able to finish your coffee before
boarding the bus. We arrive at the
Senior Center between 10:00 AM and
10:15 AM. After lunch concludes,
around 12:30 PM, the drivers will
begin taking their passengers home,
generally having everyone home by
2:00 PM. We do stop at the Kroger’s
in Beaver on Wednesdays if you need
to pick up simple groceries for the
week and we take people to the mall
or Walmart on the first Tuesday after
the 3 of the month.

take you to your appointment. The charge
for these trips is $15.00 for the trip. You
can purchase trip coupons or pay a fee for
that day’s transport. Customers can continue to contact Mr. Danny Simmons to
schedule their appointments. We do
schedule our appointments on a first
come, first serve basis.

Recreational trips are usually day long
trips of 6 to 8 hours that venture to locations around the state for such things as
shopping, education and socialization with
other seniors. We require that our buses
carry a minimum of half their total passengers and we do charge for the time, mileage and fuel we use on the trips. Our trips
Medical trips have to be scheduled
have covered quite a few exciting local
ahead of time. If you do not receive destinations and will even venture to other
Medicaid, you are considered a private states to visit the sights there. If we don’t
pay customer and must now pay as
have a trip that is going somewhere you
you go. We will no longer bill for this like, talk to us and we’ll see what we can
service but will require that you pay
arrange.
our drivers for the trip before we can
rd
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Mr. Barry Hairston
Barry Hairston is no stranger to the
Commission on Aging. He was employed here several years ago as our custodian! Born and raised here in Beckley,
his face is familiar to many of you.
Young Mr. Hairston was a body builder
for the YMCA. Winning several competitions, he was a legend around town!
July 17,1946 George and Louise Hairston welcomed Barry into the family. He
grew up with 3 brothers.
Like many families of that time, they
raised a garden to feed their family as
well as raising animals. The boys helped
by working in the garden and feeding the
chickens and rabbits. George worked in
the coal mines and Louise stayed home
with the boy,s taking care of their family.
Barry’s dad loved to fish! He was nicknamed “Fish” and the children were referred to as “Little Fish”.
After the children were older, Louise
went back to school. She attained a bank
position and went on to open a Head
Start in East Park. This accomplishment
was featured in the local paper.
Barry has loved sports his entire life. Unfortunately, epilepsy kept him from playing. Despite the football coach pleading
his case, mom always said “NO”. She
understandably wanted to keep her boy
safe.
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He was able to run track at Stratton
and won
quite a few
races.
That’s
where he
met his late
wife, Brenda, in the
9th grade.
They were
married just
out of high
school and
quickly
started a
family. Allen, Barry Jr., Relaina and
Rhonda came in quick succession!
At the urging of friends, Barry decided to move the family to N.J. for
work. It took 8 hours to cross WV
in those days. They were there for
13yrs. while Barry worked for the
postal service.
Missing WV, he packed up his wife,
four kids and the dog and hit the
road! Singing “Take Me Home,
Country Roads”, they made the
long journey home. That’s one of
his favorite songs. Barry is a big
country music fan. He especially
likes Blake Shelton singing “I Lived
It”.
There have been a lot of changes at

RCCOA since Barry worked
here. We offer several
services that he now
utilizes. Caregiver,
Dave Chada, comes in
with him weekly for
exercise in the gym,
then lunch with
friends. “I couldn’t
make it without him!”
Barry said. They also
use our transportation
program.
Coming to the center
allows Barry to reconnect with old friends
and make new ones. His personality shines with everyone
lucky enough to meet him.
—Lisa Bennett

Do you need a place to work out?
If you are a senior 60 years old or older or a member of Senior Friends
then you have the opportunity to use our Exercise Facility FREE of
charge!




Hours of operation are M‐F 7:00am to 4:00pm
Very little paperwork to get started
Continue with Physical Therapy exercises after actual
therapy has ended

304-255-1397
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DIGITAL SIGNAGE IS NOW AVAILABLE AT THE RALEIGH COUNTY COMMISSION ON AGING FOR YOUR COMPANY!
RALEIGH COUNTY COMMISSION ON AGING CURRENTLY HAS (3) 48- INCH DIGITAL SIGNAGE SCREENS:
1 – DINING ROOM

1—MAIN LOBBY

Digital signage is a cutting
edge technology solution
that enables customized
information to be disseminated to anyone at any time
via, video graphics, and
text. It is a flexible and
powerful way to communicate your message to your
audience. By displaying
customized content on a
variety of digital displays
your audience can experience your message dynamically and interactively.

You can advertise with us for a very minimal fee. If you
currently have an ad in our monthly newsletter, your
fee will be half-price. Each ad will run for approximately one minute. (Up to 320 ads per month) You
can select from the following options:

Our team can work with
you to determine your network needs and how it can
fit with your organization’s
or business’s technical requirements.

1 – half page ad every hour for 8 hours at $15.00 a
month

1 – EXERCISE ROOM

1 – full page ad every 30 minutes for 8 hours @
$50.00 a month
1 – full page ad every hour for 8 hours @ $25.00 a
month
1 – half page ad every 30 minutes for 8 hours @
$30.00 a month

For more information regarding advertising with
us, please contact either Janet Walton or Crystal
Foley at the Commission on Aging at 304-2551397, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
e-mail: janet_walton@raleighseniors.org

OTHER OPTIONS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

crystal_foley@raleighseniors.org

Programs and Services Dedicated to Serving
Senior Citizens and Their Families
The Raleigh County Commission on Aging offers a variety of programs and
services to help seniors and assist their caregivers. Programs and services
focused on helping to maintain or improve quality of life and to support
seniors continuing to live within the community.
Services include


In-Home and Community Based Services



Health and Wellness Services



Alzheimer’s and Dementia Programs

1614 S Kanawha St
Beckley, WV 25801
304-255-1397
www.raleighseniors.org
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Employee Spotlight: Sepia McDowell
Sepia is one of our newest employees in the kitchen. She was
born here in Beckley and has one
brother and two sisters. She has
lived here in Beckley most of her
life, but also spent some time in
Alabama. There she remembers
picking apples and berries in the
summer.
Sepia’s mom raised her and her
siblings by herself. She says she
took very good
care of them and
is a very good
woman.
Sepia went to
school here and
also in Alabama.
She spent her vacations as a child
visiting different
family members
in different states.
Sepia has worked at several different jobs. She worked at a Sock
Factory, the Beckley Newspaper as
an office aid, Sun Jet making reservations, Telespectrum, the
Weightloss Clinic, IHOP as Head
Cook, and at the Villages of Greystone as a house Keeper and server.
Speia has been blessed with four
children. Her oldest is Michelle
and she was an honor student all of
her life and has two children of her
own. Michelle only has a year and
a half to become an RN. Jasmine is

an honor student with two kids
and has a Master’s Degree in
Health Care Administration. Jatazia, she says is her very spoiled
daughter that is a student of Valley College. She says her youngest, Malik, is a very humble child
and has a baby one the way this
month. She says all of her grandchildren are very spoiled, but also
very smart. They love to go
swimming and play
sports.
Sepia says her favorite vacation memories are of going to
Cedar Point, Dollywood, and
Carowinds.
Sepia loves to sing,
pray, and worship
God. One of her
happiest memories is
when she Gave her life to Christ.
She also enjoys volleyball. She
really enjoys helping others, but
especially the elderly.
Her advice to others is Be happy,
you only have one life and be kind
and good to others and forgive.
TRhe one thing she wants everyone to remember about her is that
she loves the Lord, He is her everything.

Adult Daycare
Personal Supervision
Up to 2 hours $20.00
2 to 4 hours $30.00
4 to 8 hours $50.00
Long Term Care Insurance Accepted
Transportation
Local Service in Greater Beckley Area Daily
Included in the Cost of Personal Supervision
Service
Nutrition
Morning and Afternoon Snacks
Hot lunch with 1/3 of the Recommended
Daily
Allowance (RDA) of Nutritional Value Included in the Cost of Personal Supervision
Service
For more information or an enrollment packet, visit our facility at 1614 S. Kanawha St. in
Beckley or
contact us at 304-255-1397.
ALL INQUIRIES ARE CONFIDENTIAL

We welcome Sepia to our team!
—Norman Neal
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Legislative Update
From the desk of Delegate Ricky Moye

did my Grandpa, but at that time he
First, I would like to thank you for tak- had a house and a car, so I thought he
ing the time to read my articles. Life is was rich. That statement has never left
busy, and I try to write about topics that me. With the ever rising cost of
healthcare and the elimination of insurare relevant and helpful to you.
ance mandate to cover preexisting conAny senior citizen will tell you how imditions, it is ever more relevant.
portant healthcare is to him or her. Most
of us didn’t think much about healthcare For those who may find themselves
when we were young and healthy, but as between a rock and a hard place when
we begin to age and utilize the healthcare it comes to being able to afford
system, it becomes more and more im- healthcare for a catastrophic illness,
portant. I have never forgotten an inci- our state has a very important entity
that might be able to help. That agency
dent when I was a very young teen sitting on the front porch talking with my is the Tiger Morton Catastrophic Illness Commission. If you are denied
Grandpa Rock. He told me that he
would give everything he owned to have assistance by Medicaid and you have a
his health back. I grew up poor and so life threatening catastrophic illness or

need assistance receiving
lifesaving treatment,
there may be help for you
through that Commission. Heaven forbid that you or anyone
you know would be in this position,
but should this assistance be needed,
please call the West Virginia James
“Tiger” Morton Catastrophic Illness
Commission. That phone number
is: 304- 558-6073. It is my hope and
prayer that no one will find him or herself in the position when this service is
necessary, but it is available if needed.
Until next time, may God’s richest
blessing be upon you and your family.
—Delegate Ricky Moye

What’s Happening at RCCOA?
There are always so many different types of
classes, meetings, and activities that are going
on here at the RCCOA that we thought we
would just remind you of a few that happen
each week. We also want to remind you of
some of the extra things that are coming this
month so you can mark your calendars!

We have Bingo every Monday and Friday at
11:00am. Bible Study is each Wednesday at
11:00am with various people teaching. Check
out the back of your menu for who is teaching
each week.

August 16 at 11:30 Greystone will be here for
Meet Your Neighbor and then on August 17th
Blueridge Memorial will be here for Bingo at 11.

Do you ever have questions about finances here
at the center or how some things work? Ellen
Crosier will be in the dining room on August 21
Join our Women’s Club each month and learn
at 11 for our monthly Information Station and
some very important health tips, enjoy some
Some of you may remember our Personal socializing with your peers, and so much more. can answer any of those questions for you.
Trainor, Ryan Gilkerson. He has a class that See Lisa Bennett for details.
August 24 at 11 is Banana Split Bingo. Be sure to
he will be holding each week. Every Tuesday
come check it out. Our Ladies meeting is schedOur History class is back again and this one will
and Thursday at 10:00 he will have the
uled for August 28 at 10:30 and then on August
Healthy Steps class. All seniors are welcome be focusing on WV History. It will be held every 30 we have our monthly birthday party with
to come out and join these classes. We want Friday at 10:00am. Thank you Jim Ash for vol- David Runion.
you to take advantage of having someone here unteering to teach.
August 31 is Beach Blanket Bingo at 11. Come
to help you with your fitness needs.
August 2 Dorothy Lilly and Mountain Breeze
out and try your luck with the Bingo Cards.
will be here to sing at 11. Then on August 10th at
Lisa Bennett has a class in the dining room
each Wednesday and Friday at 10:30. It is Sit 11 Tracy Parker will be performing as well. Au- In case you haven’t had the opportunity to check
gust 10th is also our Gospel Jamboree from 5:30- out our new website, take a moment to go look
and Fit. Everyone is welcome to join.
7:30. We have Karen James at 5:30, High Praise it over and let us know what you think.
Most everyone has heard by now that we
at 6, GW Whittaker at 6:30 and Gospel Sinwww.raleighseniors.org
also have a Line Dancing class every week in galeers to wrap the eveing up at 7:00. Your
the back dining room from 12:30 to 1:30.
$5.00 ticket includes 1 hot dog, 1 bag of chips, 1
The days are each Monday, Wednesday and dink and 1 cookie. Additional food items may be
Thursday.
purchased. We hope you enjoy the line up of
entertainment.
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Opportuni es for YOU
Requirements


Must be able to pass a background
check and drug test
Must have reliable transporta on
Must be caring, compassionate,
and understanding




Beneﬁts


Are You or Someone You Know
Taking care of a loved one without pay?
On social security but it isn’t enough to meet the high cost of
living?






Compe ve pay
Accrued annual leave
Family friendly agency
Training provided
Flexible work hours

Employment opportuni es for
Raleigh, Faye e, and Mercer
Coun es!

Taking classes and need ﬂexible work hours?
Have young children and cannot work evenings or weekends?
Feel guilty because you have to work but your loved one needs
your help?
If you answered yes to any of these ques ons, we can help
We employ people to assist seniors with ac vi es of daily living
that allow them to stay in their own homes and independent to
the fullest extent possible. Types of assistance can include, but
is not limited to, light housekeeping, grocery shopping, meal
prepara on, etc.

For more informa on or to apply contact us at 304-255-1397 or 800-4634780. www.raleighseniors.org
Or visit us at our oﬃces at
1614 S Kanawha St in Beckley

Flexible scheduling; tell us how many hours you are willing to
work. No nights or evening hours. We do not require traveling
far from home for your clients. Training is provided.
Give us a call and allow us to discuss employment opportunies….
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RALEIGH COUNTY
COMMISSION ON
AGING, INC.

1614 S. Kanawha St.
Beckley, WV 25801
PHONE: 304-255-1397
FAX: 304-252-9360
EMAIL: rccoa@raleighseniors.org

HELPING SENIORS HOLD ON TO
WHAT THEY VALUE MOST...THEIR
INDEPENDENCE.

Durable Medical Equipment
Durable Medical Equipment (DME) is
reusable equipment that you need to
treat an illness or injury, or to improve
the functioning of what Medicare rules
refer to as a malformed body part. It
includes a variety of items. Medicare
usually covers DME if the equipment: •
Is durable, meaning it can withstand repeated use • Serves a medical purpose •
Is appropriate for use in the home, although you can also use it outside the
home • And, is likely to last for three
years or more. Whether you have Original Medicare or a Medicare Advantage
Plan, the types of Medicare-covered
equipment should be the same. Examples of DME include wheelchairs, walkers, hospital beds, power scooters, and
portable oxygen equipment. In addition
to DME, Medicare also covers prosthet-

the type of item, your provider must
also document that a face-to-face visit
occurred with you and that you need the
requested DME for use at home to help
a medical condition or injury. If required, your face-to-face visit must take
place no more than six months before
the prescription is written. Once you
have your doctor or provider’s order or
prescription, you must take it to the
right supplier to get coverage. There is a
different process if you need coverage
If you are in a skilled nursing facility
for a manual or power wheelchair or
(SNF) or are a hospital inpatient, Medi- scooter, and you can ask your doctor or
care covers DME through its payment to provider for more information.
the facility. If you are an outpatient,
If you need to speak to someone about
your doctor or primary care provider
must prescribe the DME and sign an or- DME you may contact 1-877-987-4463,
der, prescription, or certificate for Med- your state SHIP Office.
icare to cover it. Often, depending on
ics, orthotics, and some nonreusable
supplies. Together, these items are referred to as “DMEPOS,” durable medical
equipment, prosthetics, orthotics and
supplies. Prescription medications and
supplies that you use with your DME are
covered under this category, even if they
are disposable or can only be used once
(like medication used with nebulizers or
lancets and test strips used with diabetes
self-testing equipment).

